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Memoi ial day passed off quietly in

Newberry. Although rio special serviceswere held during the day many

men and women wore the red poppies,made by the disabled veterans

as a silent tribute to the memory of

those who made the supreme sacrifice.A few members of the post and
of the Legion auxiliary gathered at

Rosemont cemetery at 6 o'clock that

afternoon and placed flowers on the

graves of the six veterans who sleep
there.

The June meet'ng of the post has

been postponed ntil a later date or

account of the conflict with the New

berry college commencement exercises.
John B. Setzler,
Publicity Officer.

LARRY SEMON PRODUCES BIGGESTCOMEDY OF CAREER

Spared No Expense to Make "The
u:_ ; ,llcrK

VUUW axis

Provoker

Larry Semon has dona nis utmost
to make "'The Show," which will be

shewn at the opera hou?e Saturday,
one of the best in his career, and. accordingto reports, he has succeeded
in his endeavor. Semon is a clever
acrobat as well as :-.n inimitable comedianand always interpolates some

dangerous stunts in iiis comedies, fyut
in his new production he has surpassedhimself. For the big thrill there
is the blowing up of a big locomotive
tender and box car, with some attendingcomedy resuit-3. The lccoir.otiveand tender, which cost a prettypenny, runs into the box car supposedto be loaded with T. N. T.

Larry takes a big chance in the explosionthat follows, but gets his
laugh. The scene is said to be one

of the mos\ dangerous and costly ever
in a romedv.

*Iili VvlV*vv « . . .^

The action of the comedy takes

place mostly in and about i theater
and sixty dancers, culled from the
various Los Angeles cabarets, appear
on the stage.a play within a piay
lucille Carlisle who is again the comedian'sleading woman, heads the
dancers. The picture ends with an

exciting comedy chase in which railroadtrains, motorcycles^ bicycles and
automobiles play an important patt.
"Larry stood atop the train jusr a littletoo long as it entered a tunnel and

Spent a few days in a hospital as a

result, but the worst is '>ver and he
will complete the comedy without
bieaking any bores.

Mother's Gentle Hand
The little boy in this story fron:

louche a Tout'' was evidently a

firm believer in the old adage "Of twc
evils choose the less/' Turning a cornerat full speed he collided with the
minister.
"Where aie ycu going, my little

man?" asked the minister, when he
hsd regained his breath.

| "Home!" panted the boy. "Ma's goingto spank me."
k"What!" gasped the astonishee

I minister. "Are you eager to have
ycur mother spank you that ycu rui

M home so fast?"
""Mn ' shfinfrpf} thp b:iv ov;?r hII

r shoulder, as he resumed his home
ward flight, "but if I don't get ther<
before pa. he'll do it!".Pittsburg
Christian Advocate.

Never Again
A philanthropic lady visited an a?

-ylum not long ago and displayec
.great interest in the inmates. On<
old man particularly gained her com

passion. "And how long have yoi
been here, my man?" she inquired.

"Twelve yearas," was the answer

"Do they treat you we'll?"
"Yes."
After addressing a few more ques

tions to him the visitor passed on

She noticed a smile broadening 01

the face of her attendant, ar.d on ask
ing the cause, heard with consterna
tion that the old man was none othe
than the medical superintendent. Shi

' hurried back to make apologies. Ho\
successful she w?.s may be gathere<
from these words: "I am sorry, doc

t Tor. I will never be governed by ap

pearances again.'.Presbyterian Ban
ner.

The main lack at Genoa, judged b?
comparison with results at Washing
ton, was Hughes.

When you see a headline sayins
'"Scores Killed," you wonder wheth
er it is in Ireland or Chicago.

Cures Malaria, Chills and -

ever,Dengue or Bilious Fever. 11
kills the germs.
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Roy Gardner, Bold Pacific Ccast i
Holdup Man, Breaks Away

From Isiand Prison.
;

FLEES DURING GAME
Leaps for Liberty Through Gap in

Barbed-W;re Fence Cut While
Bullets Whistle About

His Head.

Seattle. Wash..Hoy Gardner, westKr.i.i-mnmn 'inji hold mail robber.
wtl "VAVtuH »

known all along the Pacific coast as

che cleverest and most slippery prisonerever placed under arrest, is again
a free man. He escaped from the

government prison on McNeil's island,
in Puget Sound, amid a fusillade of
bullets.
Twice in his criminal career, before
was finally placed behind the bars

in the supposed impregnable McNeil's
sland. Gardner bad escaped from the
shrewdest men the * government could
<et to guard him on the way to his
)rison. Twice he joked with the man

hunters on whom he turned the tables
:ind made prisoners in his place. And
wice he laughed when he was recaprum!.

Water Races by Prison Isle.

So Gardner came to be the most

closely watched prisoner in Uncle
Sam's most closely guarded jail.
guarded not by stone walls, and steel
bars, and armed guards alone, but by
che very conspiracy of natural forces,
rt is set on a desolate isle in Puget
Sound with a wide stretch of water

running at mill race speed between
island and mainland.
Gardner had been in prison for si*

weeks when, on Labor day, the prisonersturned out to watch a baseball
srame between two teams of fellow
prisoners. They were In the prison
yard, cut off from liberty by a high
barbed-wire fence, with towers at the
corners, in which sat watchful men

with loaded rifles and orders to shoot
to kill.
The game went on and the guards

became interested in the play. Suddenlyone of the players hit the ball *

±a s v
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Gardner Kept on Going.

) terrific wallop for a home run, attractingaJl eyes to the play. The next

5 instant Gardner and two others leaped
for the fence. Gardner, in the lead,
whipped out a pair of wire cutters
and snapped through the strands of

: the barbed wire.

Two Companions Were Shot

As he leaped through the gap the
. guards in the towers began shooting,
j Bullets were whistling around the

a
three fugitives. Gardner's companions,
both former soldiers serving sentences

for vicious crimes committed while in
1 the array, fell, one dead and the other

seriously wounded. Gardner kept on

going.
The break by Gardner and the sight

of the gap in the barbed-wire fence
. turned the 250 convicts in the prison

yard Into wild animals frantic for
liberty. There was a howl from '250
throats and the convicts started for
the fence. The guards had their hands

" full controlling them, so Gardner made
r good his escape.
p

: DOG WINS OWN PAROLE PLEA
i

Sentenced to Refuge at Kansas City,
Teddy Cries Till He is Sent

Home.

Kansas City..Teddy, a young Collie
r dog, made his own plea to Police

Judge \\>st, Kansas City, Kas., over

parole. In Kansas City, Kas., dogs
charged with misbehavior are sentencedto confinement at the Wyanrdotle County Humane society animal
refuge for from one to three weeks.
Teddy was sent up for two weeks,

j but. having never beer, away from home
. J and friends before, he passed both

days and nights in dismal walling.
The matron, Mrs. Whitford, brought
him into her own rooms and did everythingto comfort him, but the wailing
continued. Finally she called up
Judge West and asked for Teddy's
paiole. While she was talking Teddy
rushed to her side and quite silenced

[ her voice with his own.
1 Jud«p» West, haviug heard the argument,decided Teddy might go homa

ted remain there during good behavior.

SHED LIGHT ON OLD TIMES !

Interesting O.'fici-i Documents Recent-

iy Found in the State House
at Philadelphia.

fncrusted with dust, yellow with
&;bre, some nibbled by mice, a real
treasure irove of documents has been

discovered by workmen restoring the
old state bouse, the last of the group
of Independence hall buildings to re-

ceive the city's attention, says a press j
dispatch from Philadelphia. The build-
lng was ihe seat of the city govern-
oient until 1853.
One of the official papers relates '

that liobrrt Wharton, once maver of

Philadelphia, addressing the select
council on December 19, 1S14, de-

plored the increase of "tippling i
houses." especially those that sold
"ardent spirits" to minors in one and
two cent quantities. Another record!
showed that as late as May 9, 1816,

* --» -1 r.»>u COO oa

\ it resident 01 nrai vii > i-u«u v.'-"v .

& tax for being allowed to carry a j
watch.

Id the "tippling house" address of
Mayor Wharton he called the old-time j
sa!o<-"s "vile sinks." j

C. . :ig houses also came in for his j
attack. He declared that many such
houses were being oj>erated in the

city openly for the destruction of the

j unwary, and lamented that there

j were no laws against them. A refer- j
ence to a fine of 10 shilling for the j

| unlawful discharge of firearms was

mentioned by Mayor Wharton.

r
He criticized the filthy condition of

"certain footways" and recommended
fixing the pavements on many city
streets. ;

A police flyer was also found near

where the old rogues' gallery used to

be. and in those days this was an

actual gallery around the police court,
i The flyer was dated about the middle

[ of the last century, and with it were

photographs of a prominent New York

! merchant and society man who had
nn flwnv with another man's wife.
The names might surprise their descendants,now numbered among New
York's "four hundred."
The documents date from 1775 to

1S33, the majority belonging to the
years of the last decade of the Eighteenthcentury and the first two decadesof the Nineteenth.

John Home Tooke.
A renegade priest, who openly

scoffed at his calling anil who led a

life, to say the least, which could not

be called respectable, would not be
well esteemed as a private citizen, not-

withstanding his learning and the ingenuityof his own generally admired
work, "The Diversions of Purley."
John Home Tooke was born on June

25, 1736, and it was not so many years
al'ter that he was looked upon as one

of the political pests of the era. It is

rather startling that all the public
| questions on which his opinions were

darned mischievous have since been
settled in his favor.
Tooke was tined and imprisoned for

his opposition to England's war with
her colonies. Twenty-three years after
his death reforms in the house of commonswhich he strongly advocated
were brought about. He was the first

prominent Englishman to proclaim the
advantages of free trade, and his

biography may well be kept in view as

a monument to the futility of intolerance..ChicagoJournal.

Rock Has Great History.
A report on the Dome of the Rock

J of Jerusalem is snoruy u> ue puvllsliedand will be of great interest to

! the Mohammedan world. It may not
be generally known that this place is
the thihl in sanctity of all the sanctuariesof Islam, and indeed for a

short period it actually formed the

j Klbla toward which all Moslems
prostrated themselves in prayer,

j Among the more important religious
associations of this rock we may menitlon that it was here that David and
Solomon were called to repentance,
and on account of a vision David
chose this site for his temple. From
this same spot Mohammed ascended

| to the Seventh Heaven after his night
journey from Mecca, and lastly it is
to be the scene of the Great Judgj
rnept. The historical associations are

not less striking, and such famous
names as Omar, Aldelmalek, Saiadin
and Suleiman are all connected with
the rock..Zanzibar Gazette.

Wireless Triumphs Over Mountains.
' The Point Grey and Victoria wireIless stations were in communication

j with the High River (Alberta) air sta«

tion on a recent night. This is the

j first time that Canadian wireless

| plants have made connection across

J the mountains. Several government
reports were kicked across the peaks
during the night and when improved
receiving sets are provided the coast
stations and more power given High

j River the service will be regular, it is

said..Vancouver Pioneer.
I

May Make Use of Volcano.
Three expeditions have b^en sent

! from this country to Kilauea. the flam-

in£ firepit of the island of Hawaii, ro

investigate the practicability of tap!pin^ tlie earth's interior for heat to

furnish power to all the Hawaiian islands.It is proposed to bore at the

volcano on "safe ground" some distanceaway, transforming subterraneanheat into electrical energy..

j Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Use Up Valueless Trees.

j The fuel value of wood ought to

j in^u'e any one to cut down detrlment.lltrees. They vary a great deal
in \khe fuel value for heating purposes.

I The lighter woods.cotton-wood, box
elder. :ir<i soft maple.have less valuethan the hard woods such as oak,
ash, and hickory.

II

WELCOME TO HEAD HUNTER* j
Ceremony Follows Return of Victor?

With Their Grevvsome Trophies
.Women in Welcoming Party.

Prof. Carl Lumholtz, in his book, j
"Through Central Borneo," gives an ^

intimate description of head limiting '

among the tribes there. He gives n j 1

description of a raid hy ten Bukats
upon a smr.ll party of i>aputans who 1

were on a hunt. The slayers hurried 1

off with three heads. { 1

The hist night out rite head hunters 1

always sleep near their own kapong. 1

and early next morning, whiie it is j
still dark, ihev eotne singing. The peo- I '

pie of the kampong awake, array them- '

selves iii their best finery and go to

meet them, the women wearing their j 1
newest skirts and bringing pieces of

cloth to preseiK to the conquerors. A
head is carried suspended from the

conqueror's neck until It is taken from
blm by a woman, who gives him a

piece of cloth to wear instead, pos-
sibly as a bailee of heroism. It makes I
co difference whether, this service is

'

performed by his .wife, by another
woman or by another man's wife.
Heads are then hung from a beam in

f

tlie house of the kapala. and the cloths
are returned to ihe women. The head ^
hunters must rake their food apart
from their associates, and in the pres.* j
ence of the heads they have taken.
At mepis a pinch of rice is put into
a hole made with n spe:?r point in the

top of the skull, and the head is ad- j
dressed in certain words: "Eat this
rice. Don't be angry. Take care of
lae. Make this body of mine well."
During the period of restrictions imposedupon the hunters the heads remainin the same place, sharing the
meals in this manner. After twelve
days no more food is offered the |
heads. I

:

SATISFIED WiTH THE SARONG

Women of Ceylon Refuse to Worry
Over the Decrees Put Forth byDame-Fashion.

The women of Ceylon do not bow
the knee to Dame Fashion, but are

content with the sarong.one long
! snip of cotton wound "round the
body.which Is all most of the women

of Kandy wear. The sarong was all
that the majority of women asked In

J the days when Kandy formed the backIground for the pageantry of an ori-
ent««I court. Kandy was the last
smmghold of'Uhe Sinhalese rulers.

i'onuguese and Dutch tried in vain
to subdue the city and the little rooun|tain kingdom; but the way to Kandy
was through narrow passes, surrouno|ed by jungles. .Many lives -were lost
in vain assaults. For 20 years after
the British took Ceylon the last king
of Kandy successfully resisted inva|sion. Finally, in 1815, he was capitured and sent -luto exile. The ternipies and palaces and royal tombs of

j Kandy speak of the old days of spleu*
did show. But they are silent con:cerning the intrigue and treachery and
cruelty and extortion that blackened

j the last years Of Singalese rule in

; Ceylon. Those dark years are forgot*. * * lin/lav
lt?li I1UW. IvIltT' I uua JUJUULUij uuUV.

wise government.

Poets of the Sea.

It seems that the sea is on AngloSaxonheritage. English literature reflectsit. and its moods have ever been

portrayed in English verse. To the |
! North, the Scottish bards sang of their j
own wild headlands and skerries, to 1
the South, the Devons followed Drake
and Frobisher to the Seven Seas,

i Surprisingly, some of the world's
J greatest poems are epics of open wajler. The Odyssey, for instance, and

the Aeneid. In those days, Greece'
and Ilome were the maritime nations
of the eauth, and their romance of

; conquest and cf commerce found j
ready expression in their literature.

j Nowadays, the Anglo-Saxons hold the
shipping of the seas, and sea songs!

| seem as inevitable to English poets
i .and to some Americans.as roman-

... ...

! tic rondels and sonnets aid to tne

old Gallic school..Christian Science j
J Monitor.

j
Nine Million Eggs a Year!

j If only the hen could eraula:e the j
j fish in the matter of laying eggs 1 The
cod tops the list with nine million an- j
oually. then comes the sturgeon with

j seven and a half million. Another1

great producer is the flounder, which
just touches the million. The mack-1
erel deposits half a million eggs, the

perch four hundred thousand, while
the humble herring is conteut with j
a paltry ten thousand. Eggs are gen;erall.v deposited in sand or gravel,

i though the fish which live on the bed {
of the ocean attach their eggs to aea-

J weed. Fish are almost entirely car-
-1^i/miI

mvorous, unu mi> v mi vviuiiuuiiiuu

whatever in swallowing their owp j
i young. It Is by smell rather than by
i sight that 'they obtain their food.
i

Little Known Coins.

.The following are the names of the

; coinage in use in some out-of-the-way
lands: -Abyssinia, 1G guerclies equal one

thaler; Bosnia, 100 novies equal 1 florin,
since 1000 11*0 ueller equal 1 krone;
Bulgaria, 100 stotinki equal 1 leva;!
China. 100 eandarins equal 1 tael;
HaytJ, 100 cents equal 1 gourde
(paper) or 1 piastre (gold); Macao,
(Portuguese colony, China), 100 avos'
fQual 1 p:ttara; Montenegro, 1001
BOvoics equal 1 tlorin; Persia, L'U

ghahi or chai equal 1 kran, 10 trans

equal I toman; lioumania, 100 bani

j equal 1 leu; Siam, (14 atts or 100 satj
angs equal 1 tical of Lahu

iACK FROST AS GOOD FRIEND f"
His Beneficial Effect Upon the Soil Incalculable,and He Perforrrs

Other Services.

Let those who will growl when
Icicles hang on the wall. To millions
luck Frost comes as a friend, iind not j
always iu disguise, either.
Mis influence on soil is wonderful, {

says London Tit-Hits. Besides reduc- j
ing it to a much finer state of tillage
than can he produced by any imple-
tnents kn^wn to man. it improves its

fertility and adds to its quantity.
The highest counts of bacteria In

soil- -and there may he JUU.00U.UC1> in
a grain.have been obtained in hard
i' inters, and it is during such seasons
that the disintegration oX' roc': which
produces l'resh particles of soil goes
Mi most rapidly.
As water passes from the liquid X.

the solid state its expansive power ta
about lf»U tons to a square foot, which
is equal to the weight of a column of
rock about one-third of a mile in

tieight. Then comes the thaw, and as

the water contracts away crumbles the
durfnee of the rock, to go to make

the soil from which sve draw our sus- j
tenanee.
Out in the Cotswolds, when winter

Is coming on. they turn blocks of stone

grain upwards, so that the rain shall
souk into tlie layers. A thaw succeed-)
a frost, and then the blocks are tupped
with a hammer, whereupon they fuli
Into Hakes, ready, ai'ter a little trimmini;tor rooting houses.

So, too, you may see the slaters
working at Coilyweston, near Stamford.When there is a likelihood of
frost, the men dash water on the edges
of the masses of slate which have been

brought up from the pits or quarries
If there are two frosts in rapid succession,with a quick thaw between,

all is w'ell, as the slate splits into layers.But a spell of mild weather
means that the material becomes us^

less for anything except conversing
into rubble. i

BtflD'S NESTS IN ODD PLACES

Remarkable Boldness Shown by fV»any
Specie# When They Are Engaged

in Rearing Family.

Every year some fresh discovery Is

made by naturalists respecting the
curious habits of birds. The boldneSi.
snown ny even shy birds when damesticduties are concerned is surprise
KoDlns are especially noted for HiHj
boldness, and a pair have been known

to build their nest and rear tlietr
family on a beam in a school, entering
by the window which was left open.
Swallows seldom build'in odd pl.;Cf:S.
but a pair have been known to auiio

their nest against a pane of wfndovY
glass. A swallow's nest in a funno!
is an exceptionally queer place foi

a bird of this species to choose.

Wrens are very ingenious, and their

dome-shaped uests, which are so

beautifully woven, are often found Id
old kettles and tins, and even in the

pockets of old coats which have been
left hanging about. A hedge sparrow's
nest in a kettle was ?ou:Kl in a bunch
of nettles close to a public footpath,
where school children passed every

day, but the faithful bird, with no

thought of danger, reared a family
quite unmolested.

Circuiting the Earth.
A person making a circuit of the

earth will lose one day by going west*1 * . . «» rrntni* uoQt.
wara, ana gaiu a uuj uy

ward. In going eastward rlie sun I?
met before a complete rotation of tli«=

earth hits been made. Thus the

period from noon until the sun is

again met ia the meridian is shorter*
than from noon to noon in one

locality. Going westward requires &

little more than twenty-four hours foi
tlie sun "to catch up," so that from

noon to noon by sun observation
covers a period of more than twenty
four hours. In order to keep date?

right, a day is dropped out of reckon
lng by vessels sailing eastward whet

crossing the one hundred and eightiethmeridian.that Is, they live tlu
same day twice; and a day is addec
when they cross the same meridian
going westward.for instance, arrivingat the one hundred and eightieth

Sotnrrtnv Immediately be
1JIOI HtiUiif N.U. V v. -

comes noon Sunday.

The Human Gyroscope.
When you are dizzy things appeal

to go round in a circle. However. :h< ;

fault is not with the eyes but in oi

near the ear.an organ which ap

parently has nothing to do with sighorfeeling. Close to the ear is locatec
the iittle organ which gives us oui

power of balance, permits us to wall

upright without tottering, and, whei

properly trained, to assume posture;
which are distinctly outside the rsgu
lar routine of our daily lives. Eccen

txic dancers, acrobats, athletes an<

others have unconsciously trained thi;

"balance wheel" until they can d«

strange things without, as we say, los

lng their balance. When we spii
around rapidly, this delicate mechan
ism is disturbed or thrown slightly ou !
of gear, causing the eyes to move in t.

dependency of each other and to seiii j
different iiiipressions to the braiE j
This causes the spinning effect we cal
dizziness.

Sarcastic Charles.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs

Torklns. "the cook who c-niiie day b
fore yesterday has left us."
"Take anything with her?"
"Some few articles."
"We!!, 1 suppose -the reason she lot

ca was that she didn't have any tj?

tor us." j
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